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ABSTRACT 

A double crystal small angle neutron scattering (SA*T3) device was built 
and a simple method for measuring the integrated SANS intensity was developed. 
The device and the method were tested and the possibility of futurs applica
tions was demonstrated by measurements on different samples. The test measure
ments were performed on iron and teflon slabs of different thickness. On Fe-B 
metallic glasses a SANS intensity originating mainly from the multiple mag
netic refraction at domain boundaries was observed. A very weak SANS inten
sity was found on turbine blades. The integrated SANS intensity was shown to 
correlate with the running time of the blades. Similar measurements were 
performed on artifically deformed steel samples. 

АННОТАЦИЯ 

Нами была построена двухкристальная установка для изучения малоуглового 
рассеяния нейтронов и разработан простой метод для измерения интенсивности 
интегрального малоуглового рассеяния. Проводились тестовые измерения с целью 
проверки как устройства, так и метода. Проводились также измерения для опре
деления возможностей перспективного применения устройства. Тестовые измерения 
проводились на образцах из железа и тефлона различной толщины. В случае метал
лических стекол Fe-B нам удалось наблюдать малоугловое рассеяние, происходя
щее в результате многократной рефракции на границах магнитных доменов. На ло
пастях турбины нами была измерена слабая интенсивность малоуглового рассеяния, 
причем удалось обнаружить некоторую корреляцию между интенсивностью интеграль
ного малоуглового рассеяния и длительность!'} использования лопастей. Подобные 
измерения были проведены на искусственно деформированных стальных образцах. 

KIVONAT 

Kétkristályos kisszögü neutron szórásvizsgáló berendezést építettünk,és 
kidolgoztunk egy egyszerű módszert az integrális kisszögü szórási intenzitás 
mérésére. Teszt-méréseket végeztünk, melyek célja a berendezés és a mérési 
módszer ellenőrzése volt. Végeztünk továbbá néhány, a berendezés jövőbeni 
alkalmazhatóságának lehetőségeit mutató mérést is. A teszt-méréseket különbö
ző vastagságú vas és teflon mintákon végeztük. Fe-B fémüvegek esetében a mág-
meses doménhatárokon történő többszörös refrakcióból származó kisszögü szó
rást sikerült megfigyelnünk. Turbinalapátokon egy gyenge kisszögü szórási in
tenzitást mértünk,és bizonyos korrelációt sikerült találni az integrális kis
szögü szórási intenzitás és a lapát használati ideje között. Hasonló mérése
ket végeztünk mesterségesen deformált acél mintákon is. 



INTRODUCTION 

Measurements using small angle neutron scattering (SANS) allow investiga
tions to be carried out on the fluctuation of the local scattering length 
density. The latter is defined as [1]< 

1 N 

p(r) = i j d r I b.6(r - r.) (1) 
v V 1=1 x x 

where r. is the position vector; b. the scattering length of the atom i; 
N is the number of atoms and the averaging is made over the volume V, whic.i 
is large compared with the atomic volume but small in relation to the resolu
tion in real space. Since the resolution in a diffraction experiment is deter
mined by the maximum value of the scattering vector according to the expression: 

RESOLUTION = 2п/|к| (2) 
'—'max 

the typical resolution value in a SANS experiment is 20 8 or larger; this 
value exceeds the normal interatomic distances in condensed matter. 

Several metallurgical problems concerning the microstructure and micro-
inhomogeneities can be investigated by means of small angle X-ray and neutron 
scattering. For example SANS can be used for nondestructive investigation of 
turbine blades of aircraft engines, of gas turbines and of different struc
tural materials. To satisfy the demand for such types of nondestructive inves
tigations, a double crystal SANS device was built at the WWR-SM reactor in 
Budapest. 

In the present work we give a description of this double crystal SANS 
device and describe the method of measuring the integrated SANS intensity. 
The results of the first experiments are also presented. 
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EQUIPMENT 

Our SANS device is based on two Ge single crystals of O.t' mosaic-spread 
arranged in focusing geometry (see Fig. 1). The moncromator crystal is placed 
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Fig. 1. Sehematie view of double-crystal !'ANS deoiae 

after the Soller collimator. The neutrons of various wavelength are reflected 
to different directions according to Bragg-low: 

X = 2d sin» (3) 

where Л is the wavelength of the neutrons/ d the distance between the 
reflecting crystal planes, Ö the Bragg angle. 

In the focusing position when the reflecting planes of the monochromator 
and the analyser crystals are parallel to one another, then relation (3) is 
automatically satisfied for both crystals and the reflected neutrons are 
recorded by detector 0,. The neutrons transmitted by the analyser crystal are 
recorded by detector D,. 

In the actual arrangement at Ö = 11.25 t' . nean wavelength of the neutrons 
reflected from the (111) plane of the monochror'ator crystal is A Q = 0.13 nm. 
The beam divergence in the parallel and in the perpendicular direction to 
the scattering plane is 50' and 1° 50', respectively. The detectors are BF 3 

filled proportional counters (ТУР NUN 50A 500W) and the signals are stored 
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in decimal preset counters. The sample can be placed between the two crystals. 
The distance of the sample from the analyser crystal can be varied between 
40 and 60 cm. The rotation of the analyser crystal around the axis perpendicu
lar to the scattering plane is carried out by using a dc motor controlled 
by optical coding disc permitting the smallest angui-лг step to be O.l'. 

MEASUREMENT OF SANS INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION 

When the analyser crystal is rotated from the parallel position the 
intensity distribution of the neutrons as a function of the rotation angle 
- rocking curve - can be measured by detector D,. The rocking curve measured 
without sample can be very narrow even though the beam divergence is fairly 
large. The width of the rocking curve is fully determined by the mosaic 
spread of the crystals. This is due to the fact that there is a direct rela
tionship between the neutron wavelength and the scattering angle as can be 
seen from equation (3). 

If a sample is placed between the two crystals the focusing condition 
is destroyed for scattered neutrons and as a consequence a broadened rocking 
curve can be measured. The intensity measured by detector D, can be expressed 
as: 

00 

I(<p) = R E l[I o( V)T + J Io(<p - <p')6SAS((p')d<p'] + I B (4) 

where I is the intensity of the primary neutron beam, e, the efficiency of 
detector D. , T the transmission of the sample, R the reflectivity of the 
analyser crystal and (p is its relative rotation angle with respect to the 
parallel position, 6... is the SANS cross- section of the sample and Ifi is 
the background. The second term at the right side of relation (4) describes 
the effect of samll angle scattering. 

It can be verified that the momentum resolution of the device within 
the plane of the diffraction is of the order к ja, where k„ = 2п/Хд is the 

о о о 
wavenunber of the monochromatic neutron beam and w is the width of the 
rocking curve measured without sample. Because of the large beam divergence 
in the direction perpendicular to the diffraction plane the arrangement 
corresponds to high-slit geometry [2]. 

MEASUREMENT OF INTEGRATED SANS VALUE 

In the case of very weak scattering intensity it is advisable to con
fine the investigation tn measuring the integrated SANS intensity. Such 
measurements give restricted but nonetheless useful information about the 
sample. For measuring the integrated SANS intensity we developed a simple 
method which is similar to that used by Warren [3]. To perform this type of 
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Measurement it is necessary to determine four intensity values, namely: 
those without a sample between the crystals, measured by detectors D, and 
D_, respectively, 

H = V*! + XB1 <5> 
l2 = I o T G e e 2 + ZB2 ( 6 ) 

and wi th a sample 

I 3 = I o R T C l + I o R e l 6 s A S ( 0 ) + I B l (7) 

+ф -

/ ; 
- Ф — 

X4 ' ^ " в Л + Е 2 Т ' се ' / 10(Ф -Ф ' )б 5 А 5 «р ' )аф'аф + I B 2 (8) 

In the above relationships e, is the efficiency of detector D_; T and T' 
respectively represent the transmission of the analyser crystal for m utrons 
not scattered by the sample and for neutrons scattered to a samll angle; 
I_. and I__ are the background intensities (they can be measured covering 
the direct beam by a cadmium plate) . The second term in the expression for 
I3 dan be neglected. 

For a slab of thickness D the intensities corrected for background can 
be written in the simple form: 

h - el R Io 

h - «a'eA, ( 9 ) 

I 3 = e l R I oT 

*4 • ̂ G e V + «2*eA> T C«»P ( DW - 1 } 

where E g. g is the total SANS cross section value. 
The transmission of the sample of thickness D is: 

T - exp(-Dr ) (10) 
tot 

where Z is the integrated cross section value. From (9) and (10) it 
tot 

easily follows that 
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This A parameter Is proportional to the integrated cross section value of 
SANS. Since the ratio T A e / T G e i* not well known, but is usually constant 
for all experiments, it was convenient to introduce the A parameter as a 
characteristic of the integrated SANS cross section. The mean square devia
tion of A is: 

° 2 , I : SAS D > = j x r; (12) 

TEST MEASUREMENTS 

a./ Integrated SANS intensity 

Since teflon is a polymer and does not possess a crystal structure, 
the origin of SANS on teflon slabs is solely from scattering on inhomogene-
ities. The integrated intensity parameter was found to be very small and the 
predicted linear dependence on the sample thickness was observed (see Fig. 2) , 
proving the validity of equation (11). 
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Fig. 2, Integrated SANS intensity parameter versus thickness of teflon slab 

On iron slabs a more intensive scattering caused by the magnetic domains 
was observed. In an external magnetic field, when the number of domains is 
reduced, the integrated SANS Intensity is weaker (see Fig. Л) . 
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Ft^. 3. Integrated inteneity parameter for iron a labs of different thickness 

b./ SANS intensity distribution 

In the case of teflon slabs no rocking curve broadening was observed, 
possibly because of the too small effect. 

In the case of iron however, a broadened rocking curve was measured. 
The broadening takes its origin mainly from the multiple magnetic refraction 
at domain boundaries. These suppositions seems to be validated by the meas
urements performed when the samples were put into an external magnetic field, 
because in this case the broadening entirely disappears (see Fig. 4). From 
the value of the excess width, which is the half-width of the SANS intensity 
distribution obtained by deconvolution of the broadened rocking curve with 
respect to the inteneity distribution measured without sample, the average 
domain size could be estimated [4]. The average domain size in our sample 
was found to be 0.25 pin. This is slightly smaller than the average domain 
size of 0.5-1.5 pm observed on Armco iron samples [5]. 
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fíp. 4. Rocking curves 
(a) without sample; 
(b) iron «lab of 4 mm thickneee 
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METALLIC GLASSES 

A broadened rocking curve was observed for F * j _ x
B

x (x=O.M. 0.19, 0.2S) 
•eta1lie glasses. If the rocking curves are represented in Guinier coordinates 
(that is. In I vs. • ) a straight line part could be found at very small 
angles (see Pig. 5). The slope of the Guinier plot was found to be the S U M 
for all Investigated Fe-B samples. The observed broadenlnq could be inter-
pretated as Multiple Magnetic refraction at domain boundaries. The average 
domain sise estimated fro« the excess width was found to be about 20 »*, i.e. 
comparable with the ribbon width. 

10 16 
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Fig. S. The InT v*. ф' plot (Guinier coordinates) of Fe-B eampleti 
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DEFORHED STEEL 

On the steel sample the Integrated Intensity parameter was found to be 
ft.Ol5 before deformation. It takes its nriqin probably not frost SANS on 
Inhomogénéities, but fron double Braqq scattering. On the deformed (i.e. 
elongated) sample an increased SANS intensity was found (see Piq. 61 . 
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In the case of the broken sample the . ilue of д или «til) higher (see Fig. 7) 
Purther investigations should be performed t*. .-Mrify vh*fhei or not the 
increase of Д originates from SANS on micr«»ern«ks, dtRlixMHor.t, etc.. 
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Fig. 7. The Д integrated SANS intensity parameter 
measured on broken KOR-eteel sample 

TURBINE BLADES 

The Д integrated intensity parameter defined by relation (11) can be 
used only for plane parallel samples. Turbine blades are of very sophisticated 
from: their thicknes changes even within the small section passes by the 
primary beam and an averaged thickness should be used in equation (11). 

For nonuniform thickness equation (11) can be written in the form: 

Д = -In h1* 
Ge 

T Ge 
ESAS D (13) 

where D is the average thickness. 
The integrated intensity parameters (Д) measured on the blades of dif

ferent running time are shown in Fig. 8. The same Д parameters are shown in 
Fig. 9 as a function of the relative change of the average thickness defined 
by the expression: 

6D 
5 

ln(Tr/T) 
Inf" (14) 

here T and T respectivel represent the transmission measured at an aribitrary 
choosen reference point of the blade and at the point where the actual value 
of Д was measured. The M-jP) function could be fitted by a linear plot for 
blades of very short running time (MOh) but for blades of longer running 
time (MOOh) this function was found to be convex. 

file:///SITE
file:///SITE
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VIEW OF TURBINE BLADE 
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Fig. в. The Д integrated inteneity parameter measured 
at different pointe of varioue typee of bladee 
and of different running time 
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Fig. 9. The A integrated inteneity parameter 
of turbine bladee vereue relative change 
in average thiokneee 

Since only few blades were available for our investigations, our con
clusion is not too firmly supported by the described experiment. However, in 
that Calotte et al. observed a similar effect measuring the SAMS on the same 
blade after different running times [6], our results and conclualon have 
stronger experimental support. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

From the above preliminary data it can be seen that the double crystal 
SANS device is a convenient and useful instrument for investigating micro-
inhomogeneities in various metallic systems such as 
- magnetic domains in crystalline and amorphous alloys: 
- microcracks, precipitations and dislocations in mechanically deformed 
metallic species; 

- fatigue effects in different machine parts (e.g. turbine blades, etc.). 
The method may be extended for investigations of fluctuations near 

phase-transition temperatures, and of the first stage of the crystallization 
processes of amorphous solids as well as for the observation of radiaton 
damage in metals. 

It should be mentioned that the double crystal SANS device is t»ot a 
very convenient tool for investigating microhomogeneities if their size or 
their partial amount is too small. The reason for this disadvantage comes 
from the fact that the intensity of the primary beam at the tail of the 
rocking curve is sufficiently high to hide any small effects beyond this 
scattering angle range. 
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